
Keep it to Yourself 

Winter is the time for coughs, colds and other nasty bugs. We all 
love to share things, but if you are ill, please keep it to yourself. If 
you have a sniffle use tissues and clean your hands with soap or 
hand gel. If you have flu or a tummy bug don’t come back to the 
Centre until you are completely well again. Thank you. 

Julia Rocks a Mortar Board in Manchester 

Julia Moor celebrated her Level 5 Management in 
Health & Social Care qualification at her graduation     
ceremony at Manchester Bayswater hall on November 
21st.  This qualification supports her role as Quality and 
Compliance Manager for HS4LC’s Briardene and     
Brackenley homes. Well done, Julia! 

Congratulations also to Centre Manager Judith Oliver 
who achieved her CMI Level 5 Extended Diploma in 
Management and Leadership this year. 

What talented staff we have at HS4LC! 

We close for the 

Christmas holidays at 

3.00pm on Friday 21st 

December and reopen 

at 10.00 am on      

Monday 7th January 

2019. 

 

 

Skills Bridge – A Link to Jobs for HS4LC Interns  

In September HS4LC welcomed our first cohort of    

interns onto our exciting new Skills Bridge programme. 

Our young people have been working with tutors Fran 

and Sinead to develop their independence and build 

work skills. 

In the classroom they have been learning about    

budgeting, health and safety, job skills, literacy and numeracy with two students   

also studying for qualifications. “It’s going  really well”, said intern Kallum. “It’s 

more chilled than school” adds Jake. The interns are also having work experience 

- Olivia and Kallum at Rudding Park, Dylan, Sophie, Alex and Jake at ESS (Army 

Foundation College) and Rachel at the Crown Plaza 

Hotel. The placements are supported by Fran and 

Sinead and have been chosen to fit the kind of jobs 

the interns want to do in the future. 

 A “work buddy” teaches the interns the skills they 

would need to do the job for real. “They are all doing 

really well” says Sinead. “I think it will help me get a 

full-time job in the end” says Kallum.   We wish all the Skills Bridge interns the best 

of luck in their work placements. 

 

In This Issue 

 Hellos and Goodbyes 

 Christmas party photos 

 Healthy Hearts Campaign 

HS4LC’s Christmas 

celebrations are in full 

swing. Merry Christmas 

from all the reporters on 

Believe and Achieve and 

thanks to David Boyak for 

this smashing drawing. 

Above - Classroom studies  

Sophie working at ESS 



Name: Helen Young 

I teach: Arts & Crafts and help with Chocolate     

Heaven. I also work with interns on craft enterprise 

and gardening! I like to provide opportunities for      

everyone to learn new things and enjoy being creative. 

Family: My Mum lives next door to me and I have a 

partner. 

Pets: I have three cats, called Alfred, Henry and Isabella. We also feed the 

wild hedgehogs in our garden and provide hibernation boxes for them. 

Hobbies: Sewing...sewing, stitching, textiles, teaching textiles and reading. 

Name: Sinead Scanlon  

At HS4LC: I am a Job Coach and Tutor. I support interns 

on their work placement, as well as teaching the students 

English, maths and employability skills. My job is very       

rewarding and I love seeing students gain new skills and 

grow in confidence. 

Family: I have a long term partner, and together we have 

a gorgeous 2 year old son. He is a happy friendly little boy 

and we love spending all of our free time as a family. 

Pets: We have two cats. Luckily they don ’t take much  

up-keep and tend to spend a lot of time outdoors. 

HS4LC Hellos……... 

You may have noticed three new faces in classes or around the centre.            

Name: Jade Lynskey 

I teach: Story telling on Mondays, Musicals and        

Independent Living Skills on Tuesdays and on a Friday I 

assist with cooking then teach maths in the afternoon. I  

also work at Brackenley. 

Family: My sister Olivia, who is 17 and my twin sister 

Saffron both work at Brackenley. Also I have a brother 

called Josh. I bought my first house two years ago with my 

partner called Dom. My mum and dad live at home with my younger sister. 

Hobbies: I like singing and being creative. I like musicals and I also enjoy   

going to different places. 

Enterprise pays off for Soup, Baking and Craft Learners 

 

The HS4LC Healthy Hearts Campaign 

In November 2018 we officially launched our Healthy Hearts Campaign, now that 

our HS4LC Gym is up and running. Keeping fit is so important to health and 

many people with learning disabilities can’t afford the big fees gyms charge. 

HS4LC want to encourage the local    

learning disability community to exercise 

more so we are offering free gym  sessions 

to all adults with learning disabilities in our 

area. Do tell your friends about this great 

opportunity to keep fit and live a healthier 

life. Anyone interested can call us on 01423 

593719 to find out more. 

Congratulations to the learners in 

the Soup, Baking and Craft 

Enterprise Groups (some pictured 

here) who have received their share 

of the profits from their sales in 

2017-2018. You have all worked so 

hard to create your profits.  

Well done, everyone! 



The Magic of Mercury 

The Magic of the Musicals group wanted to 

“Break Free” and experienced a “Kind of Magic” 

at the cinema when they went to see “Bohemian 

Rhapsody”. The film about Freddie Mercury’s life 

was “Brilliant” said Emma. “Great” agreed        

Stephen, giving two thumbs up. Tutor Jeanette 

said they all had a great time and it felt like being 

at Wembley Stadium for the Live Aid finale. The group all agreed that Queen were 

the champions!  

   We Will Remember Them 

HS4LC learners took time during late 

November to remember soldiers who 

fought bravely for us in recent wars.  

 

 

The Explorers Group went to Ripon to look at 

the moving displays of knitted poppies all over 

the town and the mud portrait of soldiers in 

Ripon Cathedral. (see photo above). The 

upstairs Wednesday craft group decorated 

poppy shapes which were displayed on the 

front windows of the centre. (See photo left) 

Volunteering Superstar 

Jess Quigley is a long-term volunteer at 

HS4LC and other local charities, and she 

was nominated for a Volunteer Oscar at 

Stray FM’s recent award ceremony. We 

think Jess’s help at our centre makes her 

our volunteering superstar so we presented 

her with our own ‘Volunteer Oscar’. Thanks 

for all your help over the years, Jess.    

Behind the scenes at HS4LC 

You see our tutors and admin staff all the time but there are also people working 

behind the scenes who deserve a big “thank you”.  Our handyman Martin is a 

“Superman” says Judith, our Centre Manager. He is always on hand when     

something needs moving, painting, fixing or fitting. Neither the centre nor our 

homes could operate without him.  You may also have noticed how clean and fresh 

the centre is looking now. This is thanks to our new cleaner, Awa, who joined us in 

October. You may meet her at the end of the day or in our homes. Welcome, Awa. 

You are already doing a great job.  
 

Superstar Volunteer 

Have you noticed how clean our kitchen looks on Mondays? Soup 

Group student Paul takes great pride in a clean kitchen and spends 

part of his Monday sessions cleaning the fridge, 

surfaces, skirting boards and tiles in the HS4LC 

kitchen. It is so important that the kitchen is clean, 

so we have given Paul an “Unsung Hero” certificate 

to thank him.   

Do YOU leave the kitchen clean and tidy? 

If everyone puts cups and plates in the dishwasher and mops up 

anything they spill we will always have a clean kitchen!    

And Goodbyes……... 

We also said a sad farewell to two of our tutors in the past few months.            

Naz Kaur did a fantastic job at HS4LC organising our 

Christmas, Easter and summer craft fairs and helping her 

learners make great things to sell. The craft enterprise 

groups made lots of money from the sales and the profits 

went back to the crafters. Many thanks for all your work 

Naz, and good luck for the future. 

Jeanette Renfrew had been working at Brackenley for several 

years before she joined us at the day centre as well. Along with 

teaching the story and craft groups Jeanette set up the upstairs 

Magic of the Musicals group, a very lively and tuneful group that is 

now in Jade’s capable hands. We wish Jeanette the best of luck in 

her new job.    
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